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PRICES PER 1LB.

SOUTH/CENTRAL AMERICA

Colombia Lord Baltimore |  $36
Clementine, Green grape, Brazil nut 

The farm “Lord Baltimore” is in the village Higueron in the 
municipality of Pitalito and it belongs to Deiro Garcia Botina.  
He is 34 years old and has been harvesting this farm for the  

last 4 years. His journey with coffee started when he was young,  
as he took different courses of production, roastery and  

cupping of coffee.

Colombia Ocaña |  $20
Milk Chocolate, Honey, Cashew

After the cherries are collected, they are submerged in water for 
density floating. Then, the bans are fermented for 24 hours. It 
follows the drying process using the sun risen beds. When the 
coffee has reached the desired humidity, it will be taken to the 

collecting point to be put all together.

Brazil Morada da Prata Natural Process |  $16.75
Baker’s Chocolate, Yellow Paper, Lemon

This coffee was grown at the Morada da Prata Farm,  
a woman-owned 142-year-old farm in the region  

of Alta Mogiana. The farm has a privileged altitude that  
enriches the flavor and its aroma.

We offer this coffee 2 different ways to taste  
what each process can bring out.

Brazil Morada da Prata Yeast Control  |  $16.75
Walnut, Dry Dark Chocolate, Citrus

This coffee was grown at the Morada da Prata Farm,  
a woman-owned 142-year-old farm in the region  

of Alta Mogiana. The farm has a privileged altitude that  
enriches the flavor and its aroma.

El Salvador Santa Rosa Honey Process  |  $24
Strawberry, Lime Zest, Milk Chocolate

A honey processed pacamara varietal from Finca Santa Rosa  
in El Salvador. We have been working with 10 time COE winner, 

owner/farmer Jorge Rivera for 6 years now, and the effort he puts 
into his crop is evident in every single cup.

El Salvador Santa Rosa Washed P92  |  $20
Cacao, Marshmallow, White Peach

From farmer Jorge Rivera is a fully washed process pacamara 
varietal from Finca Santa Rosa in El Salvador. This is an easy 

drinking cup with a lot nuanced complexity, that becomes more 
pronounced with each successive sip.

Honduras San Vicente Cedros Cold Brew  |  $18
Cashew, Milk Chocolate, Chamomile

This is our 7th year working with direct trade producer Bryan 
Orellana. In order to influence the flavors of the final cup, Bryan’s 

farms are populated with looming flowering fruit trees which 
allow the local bees to cross pollinate with the coffee plants. 

These farming practices, along with the high altitude create a very 
unique and enjoyable cup.

BLENDS

Circus Dog Espresso  |  $15
Cacao, Walnut, Black Cherry 

2nd place winner of “America’s Best Espresso”  
in 2013, a blend of arabica coffees with a  

uniquely viscous and rich crema.

Dog House  |  $15.50
Warming Spices, Blackberry and Dark Chocolate

An heirloom varietal washed processed coffee.  
Our signature house blend of two Central American  

coffees roasted in two styles for a well balanced cup.

RockIt Dawg  |  $16.75
Strawberry, Key Lime, Semi-Sweet Chocolate

Our Newest Espresso Blend made with washed process  
South American and natural process Colombian coffee.  

Full Bodied and clean with a sweetness that shines  
through from the natural coffee.

Witches Brew  |  $16.75
Marzipan, Dark Chocolate, Vanilla Finish

The product of serendipitously mixing two different  
green coffee beans in our roaster. Made with a  
seasonal blend of Indian, Central American, and  

South American coffees.

French Roast Ethiopian Anderacha |  $15.50
Semi-Sweet Chocolate, Smoked Walnut

We continue the Ethiopians for French roast. The Abana Estate 
demonstrates sustainable business practices by paying fair wages 

and respecting all partners. They implement the latest coffee 
education and training on picking, sorting, and different processing 

methods to ensure the ever improving quality.

AFRICA

Ethiopia Anderacha Natural Process  |  $25
Grapefruit, Stewed Strawberry, Cashew

It is our third year of a coffee relationship with Abana Estate 
farm. This is a single estate coffee, all of the coffee is grown and 

processed at their farm. Abana Translates to “our fathers” (Arabic). 
Their name pays homage to the deep roots, rich heritage and 

origins of wild arabica coffee that traces to the heart of Ethiopia.

ARABIAN PENINSULA

Yemen Al-Ghayoul  |  $40
Strawberry, Sweet Almond, Cream

This is a small holder lot produced by approximately 20 families. 
They are in a very remote village in the Hajja province.

They have been diligent to capture rainwater for more consistent 
irrigation throughout the growing season. 

PACIFIC ISLANDS

Papua New Guinea Sigri Estate  |  $19
Dark Chocolate, Grapefruit

This washed typica is grown at over 5,000ft on the Sigri Estate.  
Sigri considers soil and water conservation a priority and the 

estate is bird and eco-friendly. A medium density shade strategy, 
using two types of shade trees promotes even ripening of coffee 

cherries and provides habitat for at least 90 species of birds.

DECAFS
MADE WITH 100% CHEMICAL FREE WATER PROCESS

Decaf Brazil Royal Select  |  $16.75
Smooth Creamy Chocolate, Low Acid

We use this coffee for our decaf espresso because of its 
rich,creamy quality. Ideal for home espresso makers.

Decaf Maya Royal Select  |  $16.75
Dark Chocolate Fudge, Cashew Butter

This is the Decaf drip coffee we serve in the shop. This Mountain 
Water Process Decaf will please even the most seasoned palates.


